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In This IssueJust Looking at Food.
PAGE 829
Feeding and hunger states are regulated by the AgRP and the POMC neurons.
By optically recording their activity in mice, Chen et al. make the unexpected
observation that simply presenting food to a hungry mouse resets the neuronal
activation state from one associated with hunger to one associated with satiety,
even if no food is consumed. This sensory regulation suggests that role of this
circuit is not restricted to responding to internal energy states.A Landscape for Longevity
PAGE 842
Energy homeostasis is coordinated both locally in peripheral tissues and distally
by the nervous system. Examining the relative contributions of these local and
distal effects to healthy aging, Burkewitz et al. show that AMPK locally and
cell-autonomously increases longevity; however, to slow aging, AMPK mustinactivate CRTC-dependent transcription in neurons to generate a systemic catecholamine signal that creates a permissive
transcriptional and mitochondrial landscape for longevity.Speed Dating for DNA
PAGE 856
DNA recombination requires matching up homologous sequences, but doing this efficiently is a challenge given the vast
amount of DNA in the genome to be sampled. Using single-molecule imaging with ssDNA curtains, Qi et al. find that DNA
recombinases kinetically discriminate between different lengths of microhomology, using eight nucleotide tracts to interro-
gate and align homologous DNA sequences.Framing Ribosome Excursions
PAGE 870
Frameshift-programming mRNAs regulate the translation of alternative protein products from a single transcript. Yan et al.
find that E. coli ribosomes shift reading frames via multiple translocation attempts induced by flanking mRNA structural bar-
riers. These dynamic excursions permit ribosomes to access alternative codon:anticodon base-pairing along the mRNA,
thereby unlocking a broad range of frameshift pathways.Protein Bet Hedging
PAGE 882Stiffler et al. explore the origins of evolvability by systematically analyzing all sin-
gle amino acid mutants in an enzyme under selection for a wild-type function
(ampicillin resistance) and a new function (cefotaxime resistance). The results
suggest that fluctuating environments select for enzymes with excess activity
relative to the strength of selection.Viral Lessons from the Survivors
PAGE 893 and PAGE 904
Flyak et al. characterize a panel of neutralizing antibodies from a human survivor
ofMarburg virus hemorrhagic fever and report that all antibodies bind to a single
major antigenic site in the viral glycoprotein (GP). Hashiguchi et al. determine
the crystal structure of the viral GP in complex with one of these antibodies
and show that the binding site overlaps with the GP binding site to its cellular
receptor. Remarkably, the same antibodies can also bind to Ebola GP, despite
the differences in protein sequence among the glycoprotein in the two viruses,
providing a critical template for development of immunotherapeutics and inhib-
itors of viral entry.Cell 160, February 26, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 799
Totally Tubular Protein Delivery Vehicle
PAGE 952 and PAGE 940
Bacterial Type VI secretion systems (T6SS) deliver proteins into target cells by a rapid
contraction of a long sheath assembly. Two papers in this issue unveil the structural orga-
nization for tube-like contractile sheaths determined by atomic resolution cryoelectron mi-
croscopy. Kudryashev et al. report the structure of the Vibrio cholerae sheath while Clemens
et al. identify and structurally characterize a new T6SS from Francisella novicida. The struc-
tures providing insight into howbacterial sheaths can be recycled formultiple rounds of pro-
tein delivery and define a repeating two-protein substructure that forms the basis for the
mesh-like architecture of the sheaths.
Building Bridges Breaks Chromosomes
PAGE 913Marzec et al. identify amechanism of telomere-induced genome instability that contributes to developing complex rearrange-
ments in ALT sarcomas. Accumulation of GGGTCA variant repeats on ALT telomeres leads to the aberrant recruitment of
NR2C/F nuclear receptors, which, in turn, can bridge to their conventional binding sites through the nuclear space. Homol-
ogous recombination can then lead to insertion of telomeric sequences proximal to NR2C/F binding sites, creating potential
fragile sites.
Telomere Inactivation in Aging
PAGE 928
Telomerase is required for telomere maintenance and protection. Using single-cell analyses in yeast, Xie et al. identify a new
layer of lifespan regulation where they demonstrate that early telomerase inactivation leads to accelerated mother cell aging.
Thisevent isdistinct fromsenescencecausedby telomereshorteningand is associatedwitha transientDNAdamage response.
TGF-b Fuels Resistance
PAGE 963
Understanding the cause of therapeutic resistance is crucial for improving the efficacy of cancer therapy. Oshimori et al. show
that perivascular TGF-b suppresses proliferation but promotes invasion and heterogeneity in squamous cell carcinomas stem
cells. These cells reprogram anti-oxidant metabolism and resist anti-cancer therapy, leading to tumor recurrence.
Approaching Cancer with Precision
PAGE 977
There is a lack of effective predictive biomarkers to precisely assign optimal therapy to cancer patients. Montero et al. find that
drug-induced death signaling measured by Dynamic BH3 Profiling predicts chemotherapy response across many cancer
types treated with different drugs, including combinations of chemotherapies, unraveling its potential use as a predicative
biomarker for cancer therapy.
Wiring HIV latency
PAGE 990 and PAGE 1002
Establishment of HIV latency is viewed currently as a process that depends on cellular environment and activation state. New
work fromRazooky et al. presents results from a synthetic circuit approach suggesting that the latency program can bemodu-
lated by Tat expression independent of the cell state, supporting a model in which a hardwired latency circuit can be initiated
autonomously. Rouzine et al. build from these findings to focus on the potential benefit of such a circuit for evolution of
latency. They develop a mathematical model, consistent with observed patterns during
infection, where that initial establishment of latency promotes infectivity at mucosal bar-
riers, suggesting new approaches for therapies focused on eliminating latent virus.A Killi App for Aging Research
PAGE 1013
Aging is the number one risk factor for many human pathologies, yet it is challenging to
study as existing vertebrate models are relatively long lived. Harel et al. have developed
an integrative genome-to-phenotype platform in a naturally short-lived vertebrate, the
African turquoise killifish, opening the door to high-throughput in vivo modeling of verte-
brate aging and complex human diseases.Cell 160, February 26, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 801
